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VILLAGE LIFE
DATES FOR THE DIARY

ISSUE 435

June 2019
Saturday

1st Treorchy Choir
St Mary’s Bibury
7.00 pm
5th Pop up Lunches Baptist Church
12.30pm
Friday
7th Historian Andrew Roberts speaking about his new bestseller Churchill
- St Mary’s Bibury
Thursday
13th Bibury Kids: It’s a Knockout
Wednesday 12th Bibury Garden Club visit The Coach House in Ampney Crucis.
Monday
17th Pop-Up Teas
St Marys Bibury
3:00pm
Wednesday 19th Bibury with Barnsley W.I. - Pam Slater from the Cotswold Perfumery
at Bourton on the Water Village Hall
7.00pm
Thursday 20th Deadline July/August Village Life Issue
12.00noon
Thursday
20th Bibury AFC AGM Bibury Football Club
8.00pm
Saturday
22nd The Cotswold Voices Choir – St Marys Church Fairford
6.45 for 7.30pm
Sunday
23rd Teas for the Flower & Arts Festival in the Village Hall
Sunday
30th Renewal of Wedding Vows - St. Marys Bibury
11.00am
July
Sunday
7th Ablington Manor Open Gardens in aid of RBL
Monday
8th Pop-Up Teas
St Marys Bibury
3:00pm
Sunday
14th IGNITE Bibury Kids pop up fete
Monday
15th Pop-Up Teas
St Marys Bibury
3:00pm
Wednesday 17th ENTRY NIGHT for the Bibury Show
7 – 8 pm
Friday
19th The Blooming Great Marie Curie Tea Party Bibury Trout Farm
Saturday
20th Bibury Show
2 – 4 pm
Wednesday 24th Pop up Lunches Baptist Church
12.30pm
Saturday
28th Bibury CC Fun Day Lady Hill
August
Friday 16th – Sunday 18th: Art and Flower Festival at St Mary’s Bibury
Wednesday 28th Pop up Lunches Baptist Church
12.30pm
VILLAGE LIFE PANEL
Treasurer: Mr Roger King, 8 Pike Villas, The Pike, Arlington, Bibury
740510
Secretary: Mrs Wendy Challinor, Chestnut Grove, Arlington, Bibury
740021
Mr Neil Harvey: Technical Director, 2 Meadowlands, The Pike, Arlington
740295
Mr Chris Dunn, Four winds , Ablington
740823
Mrs Sarah French, 11 Arlington Fields, Bibury
740698
Mrs Claire McDermott, 5 Aldsworth Road, Bibury
740190
Mrs Sarah Smith, 7 Arlington Fields, Arlington
740214
Please Note: if you wish to put an article or advert in ‘Village Life’ magazine it should be sent
to biburyvillagelife@hotmail.com

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE NEXT VILLAGE LIFE IS A COMBINED JULY/AUGUST EDITION
THOUGH FOR THE MONTH
People who say it cannot be done should not interrupt those who are doing it ! (uncredited)
COVER SKETCH
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The cover sketch reflects the coming season of tea events in and around the village and won first
prize for Sharon Petchey in the adult 'Village Life' section at last year's Flower Show.
BIBURY, BARNSLEY AND WINSON CHURCHES
Dear Friends,
One of the things most commonly used to discredit politicians these days is to run a series of
video clips showing them making certain promises which they subsequently contradict. It’s a good
way of undermining the trustworthiness of an opponent, but the reality is that we can just as easily
promise things that we fail to deliver on. On the most basic level we can promise to visit someone
at a specific time and then, through force of circumstances, fail to do so. It may not even be our
fault, but the reality is that a promise has been made and then not delivered upon. All kinds of
companies ‘promise’ next day delivery and then fail to match up to their promise. But somewhere
in their lengthy ‘small print;’ there is a ‘let out’. So, are our promises no better than those of ‘flip
flopping’ politicians or slippery companies on Amazon? Should all of our promises come with a
comprehensive set of small print? After all we can’t control certain events. And, anyway,
circumstances change. Maybe better to make to promises at all. But where would that leave us? A
society in which we cannot rely on anyone.
This June there will be the opportunity for couples to reaffirm their marriage vows, and in October
an opportunity for Baptismal vows to reaffirmed in a Confirmation service led by the Bishop of
Gloucester. Given the ephemeral nature of promises, what is the point, you may ask. Why make
massive promises when you know how very difficult, they will be to deliver upon. The answer, I
would suggest, is that it is the very act of making these promises that we discover a determination
to honour them and make good upon them. Public promises such as these are ways of inviting
others and inviting God to help us deliver on promises that on our own, we know we will struggle
with. And that’s why promises matter. Whilst they are individual actions that touch upon our
integrity, they are also communal events that invite community engagement.
So do please come and join us for both important events. And if you would like to consider
confirmation I would be delighted to talk it over with you, and help you prepare.
With every blessing

Tim
Dates for the Diary

th

Thursday 30
the Vicarage
st

May: 8:00am Ascension Day Holy Communion with Bishop David Jennings followed by breakfast at

Saturday 1 June:

Treorchy Choir returns to Bibury. Tickets available from WWW.BIBURYFESTIVALS.COM
rd

th

st

th

th

Mondays at 3:00pm at St Marys Bibury: 3 June, 17 June, 1 July, 8 July, 15 July: pop up teas with Bibury
School and Arlington Baptist Church
th

Pop up Lunches at Baptist Church; June 5th, July 24 , August 28th
th

Friday 7 June: Acclaimed historian Andrew Roberts at St Mary’s Bibury speaking about his new bestseller Churchill
Thursday 13th June: Bibury Kids: it’s a
Knockout
Sunday 30th June: 11:00am Renewal of
Wedding Vows at Bibury followed by cake and
champagne at the Vicarage
th

Sunday 14 July: Bibury Kids pop up fete
Friday 16th August– Sunday 18th August: Art
and Flower Festival at St Mary’s Bibury
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Sunday 6th October. 11:00am: Confirmation Service at Bibury with Bishop Rachel
11th-19th May 2020: A Trip to the Holy Land of Israel: led by Tim and Joanne

Service
Schedule
Sunday June 2nd

June 2019
Bibury
11am
CW Communion

Barnsley

Prayer Book Holy
Communion

Modern language
communion service

Sunday June 9th

11am
CW Communion

9.30am
BCP Communion

Modern language
communion service

Prayer Book Holy
Communion

Sunday June 16th

Sunday June 23rd

Winson
9.30am
BCP Communion

11am
Morning Prayer

9.30am
Morning Prayer

Morning worship

Modified matins

11am
Morning Prayer

9.30am
CW Communion

Morning worship

Modern language
communion service

Sunday June 30th

11am
United Communion
and re-affirmation
of wedding vows

Sunday July 7th

11am
CW Communion

9.30am
BCP Communion

Modern language
communion service

Prayer book communion
service

Churchwardens:

Jackie Colburn
01451 860212

Vicar

Tim Hastie-Smith

Elizabeth Gledhill
01285 740836
Davina Wynne-Jones
01285 740638
01285 740301

Lavinia Sidgwick
01285 720682

ARLINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH
Have you ever invited friends to a party in your garden or a BBQ and had to change plans due to
our changeable English weather?
A Summer lunch on a warm day conjures up a picture in my mind of an English garden full of
beautiful flowers, a table laid with a fresh white cloth, laden with all sorts of tasty picnic foods and
an icy cold drink, all of which is great but really cannot be planned too far ahead until you have
seen the weather forecast!
On Wednesday 5th June we are having a Pop Up Summer Lunch at 12.30pm to which all in the
community are cordially invited. Just in case its not a warm idyllic day to be outside it will be in the
schoolrooms although we will try and make it as summery as possible, perhaps some volunteer
flower arrangers would offer to display their talents (any offers?) and there will be some summer
music, one thing is for certain, it will be a fun gathering with yummy food and village chat. These
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events are proving very popular with all age groups and everyone is very welcome, just come
along.
The saying “God willing” is often used in conjunction with the weather and is a phrase we use here
at A.B.C. a lot, especially during prayer, we use the phrase intentionally and it helps us consider
how we can best be used for Gods purpose in the situation we are praying about.
In the Lords prayer we pray “Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven” . In other words,we
must strive to copy on earth how business is conducted in heaven. Meaning, promote all that is
right and true and good and kind. Amen to that in our community.
The Christian Aid Big Brunch on 16th May went very well with a steady flow of villagers enjoying a
variety of breakfast foods and over £100 raised by donations for Christian aid. Thank you to all
who came and all the helpers especially Jean and Debbie for organising and cooking.
The next event here will be a “Pop Up” Summer lunch on Wednesday 5th June at 12.30pm in
the schoolrooms followed by lunches on July 24th and August 28th. The “Pop Up” Teas at St
Marys will also be running on 17th June and 1st July from 3pm. These are all community events
open to everyone so please come along and support whenever you can and enjoy meeting and
chatting to villagers, locals and making new friends. .
SERVICES Every Sunday at 10.30am prayer and worship
Live Band Worship led by Cirencester Baptist Church on June 9th also July 14th and August 11th
All welcome

CHURCHES TOGETHER “POP UP” SUMMER LUNCH

WEDNESDAY JUNE 5TH 12.30PM
IN THE SCHOOLROOMS ARLINGTON GREEN
ALL WELCOME
SUGGESTED DONATION £5.00
NEXT DATES JULY 14TH AND AUGUST 11TH
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BIBURY CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL
Sharing a passion for excellence!

It has been a busy month at Bibury Primary School. This week our children in Year 6 and Year 2
have been sitting their SAT tests along with children across the country. As usual the children have
approached these calmly and with good cheer, knowing that they have been prepared well for the
challenges these tests present.
We have also been finding time to practise for the Barnsley Open Gardens maypole dancing after
our tests thanks to Mrs Feltham. The children enjoy taking part in this event and we take great
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pride in ensuring this tradition continues to thrive in our community.
The children have also taken part in the first pop up tea at the Church where they entertained the
guests with some Easter songs. The pop up teas are hosted at the church on various Mondays at
3.15pm, please do come along.
Just after Easter the school hall was buzzing with excitement as we took delivery of ten hen eggs.
Eagerly, the children watched and waited for them to hatch and to our delight all ten hatched! The
children were lucky to experience several of the chicks hatching before their eyes and a sense of
wonder filled the room. For the next ten days the children helped look after the chicks and learnt
about life cycles. We were quite surprised at how quickly they grew! We feel very lucky to be able
to provide such an amazing experience for our children and our thanks go to the PTA for helping
fund the Living Eggs project.
Finally, we have had a visit from Active Gloucestershire this month who came to see our
Churchyard Challenge. Based upon the Daily Mile initiative, we have found that the children’s level
of fitness has really improved as they run several laps around the church each week. Our visitor
was very impressed with the children’s attitudes to fitness and health. We wish you all a very
happy and healthy month ahead and we look forward to updating you all on the activities arranged
for next term.
Summer Sports
The start of the summer term also means the start of the athletics season and some of the
children have already taken part in a Quadkids event at Fairford where they had to take part in
sprinting, 400m, throwing and jumping events. We also have District Sports after half term where
all the juniors will have the opportunity to represent the
school in this annual event. But before that we have our own school sports day at the end of May,
with a mixture of traditional, competitive and novelty races. As always, we are very grateful to
Bibury CC for allowing us to use their field.
We recently had a visit from Lisi Cottam from Active Gloucestershire who wanted to see how we
could take part in the Daily Mile without easy access to a field. She ran around the churchyard with
the children and then talked to some of them afterwards about running. It was great to hear so
many of them saying how much they enjoyed it and how much better they felt for doing it. Later
she emailed the school,
‘I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to Bibury Primary School to join the children in their Daily Mile run.
The innovative use of the churchyard is a great example of the enthusiasm the school has to get
their children regularly active. Once completed the children and staff alike were bright eyed and
bushy tailed and ready to take on the afternoon of learning.’
Suki Pascoe, Head Teacher ‘*Great Oaks from little acorns grow*’ Bibury C of E Primary School *
Tel: 01285 740268 * E-mail: admin@bibury.gloucs.sch.uk *for more information take a look at our
website: www.bibury.gloucs.sch.uk or come and visit us.
Bibury PTA can be contacted directly on ptabibury@bibury.gloucs.sch.uk

RAGTAG RETURNS TO Bibury C of E Primary School – Collection Monday 3rd June
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BIBURY AFC
Although we finished bottom of the Table we have not been relegated due to promotions and
withdrawals from the League so, we live to fight another Season to remain in the Gloucestershire
Northern Senior League.
The attendees at the Awards Night had a very enjoyable night with an excellent sit down buffet.
Award winners were:Arthur Severn Trophy for Player of the Year – J Humphreys
John Turner Memorial Shield for Clubman of the Year – J Halford
A special award was made to Derek James in appreciation of 25 years service as Club Steward
June Bingo will be held on Monday, 24th June, 2019.
We wish to hold a Summer Skittles Tournament for the Terry Barrett Cup. 4 A-Side on Friday
evenings. Please contact Lester on 740214/07502 227850 for further details.
It is with a sad heart that we have to report the passing of a Club stalwart and Club Steward,
namely, Mr Derek James. He will be missed much more than can be anticipated, and our sincere
condolences are with Noreen and family.
BIBURY CC
The cricket season is under way with generally good weather so far. Pre season, a momentous
effort saw electricity and a reliable water supply brought to the pavilion for the first time. A huge
thank you to Edward Mallinkrodt for generously allowing access to water and electricity from his
property. A massive thank you too to the Robinson Brothers who spent all day and most of the
next dragging the cable down through the wood , across the river and finally the connection to
Edwards supplies . Bobby Easterbrook, Ricardo Canestra, Chris A'Bear, Mark Armstrong, Terry
Day , George Beal and yours truly also pitched in across the two days.
On the pitch, it has not been a great start in the CDCA Div 1 championship . The opening
weekend saw Bibury bundled out for just 40 at Avening and Cherington , Sachin Bandara top
scoring with 22. A & C knocked these off in just 8 overs for a comprehensive victory. Cries of "
sack the board " were heard from the travelling Bibury support !
The following week saw a much closer affair, with Bibury going down in the last over at Lady Hill to
Fairford 2nd X1. Bibury batted first a made a competitive total of 164 all out in 31 overs., Charlie
Robinson 48, George Phillips 22. In reply, Fairford lost four quick wickets but a good partnership
for the fifth wicket steadied the ship. Good bowling from Sachin 2-30 and George Beal 2-41
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Bibury were at home again on Saturday 18th May and made 147 batting first,against Minety and
Northleach ,Charlie 28 , Sachin 37. M and N eventually winning .
The Sunday Warriors lost their first game away in the last over at North Cerney. Ricardo top
scored with 44 , Bobby took 3-16 and Tommy Walker excelled in the field with a direct hit to effect
a run out. The traitor Mark Armstrong turned out for the opposition , scoring 33 not out and
holding his first ever catch to dismiss local hero Chris A'Bear.
Just before going to press, news was hitting the wire services that the Sunday Warriors had
beaten the mighty Kempsford CC at Lady Hill with notable achievements from young Archie
Armstrong. Cries of " restore the board " could be heard echoing around the village ! More on this
next month.
SAVE THE DATE : SATURDAY 28th JULY BIBURY CC FUN DAY REVERTS TO THE NORMAL
FORMAT AT LADY HILL WITH CHILDRENS GAMES, BOUNCY CASTLES, DOG AGILITY ETC
Leslie Smith 07867 467433
BIBURY RBL
It is with great sadness that we report the passing of one of our long term members, Pat Bartlett.
Pat was a great supporter of the British Legion and will be very sorely missed. Our sincere
condolences go to Pete and his family. We are also sending condolences to Noreen James and
family on the passing of Derek. He was very helpful with the organisation of the skittles
tournament and will be another very sad loss to the village.
After a later start this year with the skittles tournament, we completed the final on the 7th May with
another well fought match between Bibury Football Club and Bibury Cricket Club. The victors for
the 2nd year running was Bibury Football Club. Well done to the team!!
During the tournament, specifically the match of Dominic Kay’s team verses the Football Club we
actually ended up with a dead heat and had to play a decider which was apparently unheard of
before! Thank you to all those who put forward a team and supported the fund raising cause.
Thank you also to Jean Lipscombe and Jean Stringer for doing the raffle and also the Football
Club for hosting us and their very kind donation. We made a grand total of £693.70.
Our next fundraising event will be the Ablington Manor Open Gardens on the 7th July.
Finally, due to the lack of volunteers to join the Committee, it has been decided that we will
become a County Supported Branch. This means we can carry on with our fund raising activities,
keep the standard and our president whilst still supporting the British Legion without actually
having a local Committee. There will be no change to membership subscriptions (please carry on
paying your membership as before) but if any branch member is in need of support, they should
contact Oriel Mayne or Rod Machonochie in the first instance.
Hazel Wheeldon
BIBURY VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE
We did not organise an Open Gardens at the end of May but we had two visits from Ross Garden
Tours. The tours are organised by the Australian equivalent of Alan Titmarsh and they have been
visiting a few of our gardens for several years now . We are normally slotted in between visits to
Highgrove and Hidcote! The Australians and their guides are always delightfully appreciative of the
gardens they visit and the village hall teas we provide afterwards - so many thanks to Janet and
Barry Brandon and Victoria Summerley for showing them their gardens and to the tea ladies(
Angela Staton, Jenny Lawrenson, Liz Marsh and Wendy Challinor) for all their efforts and of
course to our Chairman Angela Alderton , who does such a good job and welcoming them and
leading them around the village - and helping with the washing up afterwards !
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By the time you read this the Bibury Show Schedule should have been delivered to your door. Do
READ it, KEEP IT SAFE until July and REMEMBER to enter the show! There should be
something for everyone - young or old to enter and keep this traditional village event going!
BIBURY PARISH COUNCIL
Following the elections; we wish to pass our thanks and best wishes to Zena Sparks, who served
as the Internal Financial Checker and welcome John Phillips onto the Council.
The Council re-elected Cllr Richard Williams as the Chairman and Cllr Neil Clegg as the ViceChairman.
There was a disappointing turn-out to the Annual Parish Meeting; which is a shame as County Cllr
Shaun Parsons, District Cllr Ray Theodoulou, the Parish Councillors, Ellie Castle and Tim Burton
from the National Trust were all in attendance. Please find below the Chairman's report and the
end of year accounts will be published on the website https://www.biburyparishcouncil.gov.uk/
Chairman’s Report
Bibury Parish Council 2018 - 2019
The year has been one of reordering and restructuring under the guidance of the new Parish
Clerk. The Council made the decision at the beginning of the year to work towards the Local
Council Awards:
• A new website has been designed and launched incorporating all salient Council policies,
procedures and documents in a very accessible format.
• Councillors have dedicated email addresses which comply with current freedom of information
legislation.
Other projects this year have included:
• The Council has purchased, and is in the process of installing, new litter bins in the village. The
bins are a great improvement on the old ones.
• Extra grit bins have been installed throughout the Parish.
• Litter picking and grass cutting has been continued by Mr Hicks.
• A new defibrillator has been installed at the football club.
Traffic issues continue to occupy the Council and this year we have met with the County Council
and other bodies on several occasions to endeavour to ameliorate the situation. We have been
unable to alter the speed limits throughout the village and neither have we been able to find a
solution to the parking and coach problems suffered by the village centre.
However, we will continue to try to find a workable solution to the high volumes of traffic
experienced by the village. We have secured agreement for white gates at both ends of the
village, which have been proven to slow vehicles down. For more detail on highways issues and
general maintenance please refer to the Action Plan.
The year ended with a rare Parish Council election and I would like to welcome John Philips, of
Ablington, to the Council and congratulate him. I would also like to thank Zena Sparks for all her
contributions and work during her time as a Parish Councillor.
I would like to thank the Councillors for all their hard work, and the Parish Clerk for her tireless and
invaluable support.
Richard Williams 14th May 2019
(Just a reminder - The Parish Council website is live at http://www.biburyparishcouncil.gov.uk/. )
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A Thank You –
I would like to say a big Thank you to all of you who voted for me in the recent Parish Council
Election. I look forward to serving the people of Bibury, Arlington and Ablington in this new role John Phillips.
BIBURY WITH BARNSLEY W.I.
The Bibury Gardening Club Meeting and our WI meeting happened on the same day in May,
Gardening Club in the afternoon postponed from the previous week, followed by our WI evening
meeting. As several people belong to both groups perhaps this went some way towards explaining
why only a select few made it to the evening meeting! Norma led our meeting assisted by Elaine
and Virginia and by all accounts it was a fun evening with Ann Blagdon our Speaker,
demonstrating some exercise techniques based on belly dancing moves!
Our next meeting will be on June 19th at 7.00pm in the Village Hall when we will be welcoming
Pam Slater from the Cotswold Perfumery at Bourton on the Water.
We always like to see visitors so please come along if the topic of next month’s meeting interests
you. There’s more information about our WI on our website: www.biburywithbarnsleywi.org.uk
Liz Franklin (President)

BIBURY GARDEN CLUB
The Pigeon House is reputed to be one of Bibury’s oldest dwellings. The stone dovecote was used
as a landmark by pilots from nearby RAF Bibury during the war, and the garden will be familiar to
many villagers, thanks to the late Mrs Doreen Kemp, who opened it on behalf of the village hall.
Mrs Kemp was a friend of the late Rosemary Verey, who gave her cuttings from Barnsley House
and encouraged her enthusiasm for planting unusual and beautiful plants. After Mrs Kemp’s death,
the house was bought by Steve and Wendy Hazelwood, who were determined to retain the spirit
of the garden despite having to address various architectural and conservation issues during the
renovation of the house.
Steve and Wendy asked Stephen Crisp, head gardener at Winfield House in London, and an RHS
and Britain in Bloom judge, to advise them on a new design for the garden. His plan created a new
wide terrace at the back of the house, and more parking space at the front.
In addition, the stone dovecote has been given its own private seating area, and a new lawned
path leads past the dovecote to the back of the garden between borders that incorporate the
original irises and softer, herbaceous planting on what had been a grassy bank.
One of the features of the garden at Pigeon House are the trees. These include two Judas trees
(Cercis siliquastrum) and a magnolia (Magnolia x soulangeana) by the dovecote, as well as a
twisted robinia (probably Robinia pseudoacacia ‘Lace Lady’) and a Wedding Cake Tree (Cornus
controversa ‘Variegata).
Wendy and Steve have also planted crab apples, roses and wisteria, which have enhanced the
traditional English country garden ambience.
It is always the sign of a good designer when a garden looks as if it has been there for a long time,
and looking at this garden two years after it was remodelled, one is conscious only of a sense of
peace and harmony rather than the intensely hard work which went into creating it.
We had wonderful weather for our visit, and Steve and Wendy were incredibly generous hosts,
plying us with Prosecco and nibbles and inviting us to collapse onto the comfortable seating on the
terrace after touring the garden. Pigeon House was a wonderful reminder that a lovely English
garden on a sunny summer afternoon is one of the nicest places in the world.
Next month, on Wednesday 12 June, the club will be visiting The Coach House in Ampney Crucis,
where Mel Tanner will be giving us a private tour of her garden.
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Bibury Gardening Club meets on the second Wednesday of the month at 7.15pm. Membership is
£25 per year or £5 entry on a pay-as-you-go basis for non-members, which includes tea/coffee.
For membership inquiries, please contact Victoria Summerley (v.summerley@hotmail.com) or
Jenny Lawrenson (e.lawrenson171@btinternet.com).
Victoria Summerley.

HEAVEN'S ABOVE
Well this in the month of the summer solstice and the longest day and there is always a burst of
energy around this time.
Venus and Pluto link up at the start of the month setting desires a flutter for some and when
Neptune joins in mid month you will have a lot of options! Mars will meet Saturn which is the
stubborn planet so some will have a tough choice to make but things will calm down the close of
the month.

JUNE
Spring was a tough act to follow
So God created June!
It's the month of June
the month of vines and roses
When pleasant sights salute the eyes
and pleasant scents the noses!
Kind hearts are in the gardens
Kind thought are in the roots
Kind words are in the flowers
Kind deeds are the fruits
Roses are Red
violets are blue
but they don't spread
Like dandelions do!

COLN CRAFTERS
Come and join this small friendly group on Thursday 13th June 2 - 4pm in Bibury village Hall. Bring
your own project to work on! Make your entry for the handicraft section of the Bibury Show or just
come for a chat and a cuppa!
We would love to see you!
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Bibury Flower and Art Festival
Friday 16th August to Sunday 18th August
10 am to 5 pm
Flower arrangements on the theme of

Celebrating the
Kitchen, Hearth and Home
If you would like to have a go at doing a floral arrangement or would like to share some ideas of
how to interpret this year's theme then come for an afternoon

Cup of tea and cake at
Chestnut Grove on
Tuesday 18th June at 2pm
If you would like to exhibit paintings or crafts for sale then please contact Jill Skarda on 740496.
The art work does not have to be of the Kitchen, Hearth and Home theme!

Teas in Village Hall
to raise funds for the flower and Art Festival

Sunday 23rd June
2 - 5pm
Cards, some paintings etc for sale. A taste of what is to come at the Festival.
If you would like to help or contribute a cake for the teas - please contact eithe Wendy 740021, Jill
740496 or Jenny 740506

A Thank-you has been received from Peter Bartlett, who says;
Thank-You - We would like to thank everyone for the comforting cards and letters we
received following our recent loss of Pat.
Thank-you so much,
Pete, Fiona, Robert & Lani.
ROUND AND ABOUT
It was very sad to hear of the recent of Pat Bartlett of Ablington. Pat was born in Ablington and
lived nearly all his life there. He was a lovely quiet 'gentleman' in the truest sense of that word. He
was typical of so many of his generation who supported so much of village life and its
organisations. He served on the Village Hall committee for many year; supported the RBL; was
Tower Captain of the Church bell ringers for many years; sang in the church choir and delivered
this magazine around Ablington for many years until ill health prevented him. We send our
Condolences to his brother Pete, Fiona and Robert and all his family and friends.
We were also saddened to hear of the death of Derek James of 1 Aldsworth Road in the middle
of May. Derek , brother to Jean Stringer, moved to Bibury when he was one year old and lived
here all his life and went to Bibury School. In his youth he was a keen Bibury cricketer and later
became was a keen supported of the Football club acting as Steward for many years. We send
our condolences to his wife Noreen and all their family.
On a happier note we have some congratulations to bestow. Firstly to Chris Brooks from
Aldsworth Road who turned 75 recently.
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Congratulations also to Jane Wells of the Pike on her 65th birthday. We have hear d that there is
a new baby at Kilkenny Crossroads - a baby boy Alfie and a brother to sister Bella. Sadly we do
not have the parents names - but congratulations to them and isn't it good to have news from
Kilkenny - an outpost of Bibury Parish we rarely have news from!
And lastly congratulations to Thomas Smith of Arlington Fields on his footballing successes,
having been recognised as Manager’s Choice and also Parents Player of the Year for the Fairford
and Lechlade Youth team. Well done Thomas.
We hear that a new family have moved in to one of the cottages at the Square. Welcome if you
would like to tell us something about yourselves we could then welcome you properly.!
And finally best wishes to Reg Stringer who it is good to hear that he has returned from hospital.
We know of several others are presently in or recently discharges from hospital and we send
them all our best wishes for returning health.
We have had a pair of white egrets that seem to have settled on our stretch of river but last
evening one of our panel was surprised to see three! Has anyone seen more?

GET FIT – KEEP FIT – FUNFIT CLUB IN ST MARY’S
We are planning to run a FunFit Club in church every Saturday morning through July 10.00am
start for all ages and abilities, the aim will be to keep moving for an hour to music, and to
incorporate a warm-up, some stretching, cardio vascular activity, some ab work and a cool
down. But we’ll aim to have fun too! Please wear loose clothes and trainers and bring water with
you. Coffee /tea /orange juice and biscuits will be available afterwards. Come along and
participate, absolutely free - or just come and see what it’s all about!
Jackie Colburn
FROM FURTHER AFIELD
The Arts Society Lecture
On Wednesday June 12, The Arts Society Cotswolds will hold a lecture entitled Same Old, Same
New... with Aliki Braine.
Our speaker states: “One might think that it is easy to spot the difference between contemporary
and historical art, but can old masters help us understand art works such as the infamous 'pile of
bricks' or 'unmade bed'?
This lecture explores whether the old masters can help us understand modern and contemporary
works, and questions whether artists' intentions and strategies have really changed across the
centuries.
Lectures begin at 11.00 at the Warwick Hall, Church Green, Burford OX18 4RZ. Non-members
are welcome (suggested donation £10). For more information see our website
www.theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk
FRIENDS OF FAIRFORD AND LECHLADE COMMUNITIES.
The joint A.G.M will take place at Fairford Hospital on Thursday 13th June at 7pm.. There will
also be an Open Garden/Cheese and wine evening on Friday June 28th 6:30 -8:30pm at
Langford Downs Farm near Lechlade. Tickets cost £10 available from Ruth Berridge 01367
252706 or Graham Hewitt 07504 955358
and their final request ids for volunteers to help in the Lechlade charity Shop. If you can help then
please contact the Shop Manage Debbie Ash on 07519 846765 or 01367 252189
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